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My name is Bonnie Woods, and I am the director of clinical research IT services for the ICTR’s Informatics Core. The Informatics Core is a collection of services that strive to make research easier for Johns Hopkins clinical investigators by assisting with data collection, data extraction, and data analysis. 
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Agenda

Finding the data

Requesting and Accessing the data

Securing the data

Sharing the data

Storing and Tracking biospecimen data

Beyond access – working with data







Today’s agenda will focus on everything you need to know about data … finding, requesting, accessing, securing, sharing, and the hardest part – working with data. 



There is a lot of information in this session, but there is much more depth to each of these agenda items that our team would be happy to discuss with you. 
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Finding the Data – Common Sources







Our first agenda item involves finding data and the common sources where data is collected.



[read through]



I will touch very briefly on each of these sources today as not to overwhelm you, but more information is available on our web sites for each.
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Epic





Manual chart review





Precision Medicine (PMAP)





Derived database tables





Hopkins Non-Epic





TriNetX, SlicerDicer





Epic Clarity





Epic Data Warehouse





SlicerDicer





Reporting Workbench





OMOP CDM





JH-Crown





PaTH, ACT





PMAP – LEAF or Atlas for OMOP





REDCap/Epic documents





Registries and Departmental Systems





Datamart/CaseMix





Legacy EMRs (rare)





Cross-Institutional





TriNetX





CRISP





N3C





Self-Service





PaTH

Ways to Get Data from the Epic EMR

Must have IRB approval!

Manual Chart abstraction

Labor intensive

IMPORTANT: interview clinicians who enter data so you understand the workflow (and important caveats to consider when analyzing this data)

Consider using REDCap notes abstraction if annotating text documents: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QN17mMpb6zI

Epic Databases

Clarity and Epic Data Warehouse

The Core for Clinical Research Data Acquisition (CCDA) can pull data for you (more about CCDA later)

Reporting Workbench – Epic Research Request Review (R3) committee approval required

SlicerDicer – self-service (next slide)

			

Epic

Manual chart review

Epic Clarity

Epic Data Warehouse

SlicerDicer

Reporting Workbench







If you’d like to use the Epic electronic medical record as your data source, that’s a great idea! Epic has been Johns Hopkins Medicine’s EMR (for every clinical department and location) since July 1, 2016 (since the Johns Hopkins Hospital went live), so there is a fair amount of clinical data now available for mining.



You have a few options for getting data from Epic, but please first remember that all options require IRB approval if you want access to patient-level, identifiable data (counts don’t count as patient-level data).



If you have access to Epic because of your clinical role, you CAN conduct what’s called a manual chart abstraction to identify patients for your research study. HOWEVER, you still need IRB approval to browse patients’ charts. Manual chart review is labor intensive n repetitive, but sometimes, it’s preferable over other methods because data elements aren’t always available discretely in reporting databases, or you must review unstructured clinical documents to interpret results. If needing to annotate and store results, consider using REDCap (see YouTube video).



Epic also has two primary databases for reporting purposes: Clarity and Caboodle (the Epic data warehouse). Both are NOT real time – they are copies of the live system that are refreshed ~ midnight each night, so they are not appropriate for live statistics. They also require the services of a trained programmer to extract data from these complex systems. The Core for Clinical Research Data Acquisition (CCDA) can pull data for IRB-approved studies. We’ll talk about this service later in this session.



If you need “real-time” access to clinical data, you can use an existing Reporting Workbench report or request a study-specific report. IRB-approval is still required, and there is a committee that reviews and approves these report requests for research.



You can also use Epic’s SlicerDicer self-service tool to query patient data and, with IRB approval, obtain a patient list from the CCDA to simplify your chart review.
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Self-Service: Epic’s SlicerDicer

Limited to Epic users

De-identified patient counts (if under 10 patients, still shows a count of 10)

Providers can see charts of patients for whom they have a care relationship 

With IRB approval, can obtain a patient list

IMPORTANT: good for feasibility counts and basic chart review – has data quality issues that are not always obvious

Epic

Manual chart review

Epic Clarity

Epic Data Warehouse

SlicerDicer

Reporting Workbench









SlicerDicer has evolved quite a bit since its early days. Its user interface is more friendly with more options and data models available. Anyone with an Epic account can access SlicerDicer. Look for it under Reports or on the Epic task bar.



You can browse all available metrics to build a query like the example in this slide. This slide limits the patient population to adults (currently >= 18 years of age) having a enrollment status of Candidate, Consented, or Enrolled in an active research study AND having an active MyChart account. I added a “slice” to compare those with valid emails in Epic with those without emails. The totals appear in the bar chart. You can change the type of display results, narrow further by another metric (e.g., those with an ICD-10 diagnosis code of diabetes, for example), or add another slice by race, ethnicity, or age ranges.



If you have a care relationship with a particular patient (PCP, attending provider, visit provider, etc.), you can view the patient’s chart; otherwise, you will only see aggregate counts in SlicerDicer unless you request the patient list from the CCDA. You can share the query in SlicerDicer with the CCDA. They will review the IRB protocol to ensure that your query aligns with the IRB approval, and then they can deliver the patient list of MRNs to a secure environment, such as the SAFE virtual desktop. It’s a convenient way to examine and validate your potential patient population.



Of course, SlicerDicer is not perfect – it is good for feasibility counts for a new study (do I have enough patients to justify this study?). It helps discovery a patient cohort or phenotype. However, there are several data quality “gotchas” that are not obvious just from using SlicerDicer.
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Timeline of Data Available in Epic

Historical data backloaded into Epic:

Epic Go-Live Rollout:

JHH/JHBMC Labs, Visits, Notes

JHCP Data

Labs, Visits, Notes from 3 community hospitals

April – June:

JHCP

JHH/JHBMC Outpatient

June:

Sibley and Howard County

July:

Suburban

August:

JHH ED

December:

JHBMC Inpatient

July:

JHH Inpatient

JH All Children’s







One “gotcha” is the timeline of data available in Epic. Because different clinical departments and locations went live at different times at Hopkins and data and data types were backfilled at different times and levels of detail, it gets complicated. This chart may help. 



[read through]



SlicerDicer will not tell you that your query count for breast cancer patients seen prior to 2012 is not accurate because diagnosis codes weren’t backfilled into Epic! Nor will it tell you that JH All Children’s didn’t load all of its labs into Epic, so they won’t always be included in your count of creatinine lab results. Being aware of these limitations will save you hours of confusion and poor data quality. Always verify your data, and ask the advice of an experienced researcher or Epic user. Or the CCDA!
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2003	





2004





2005





2006





2007





2008





2009





2010





2011





2012





2013





2014





2015





2016





2017





October 2020





Can we use Epic Care Everywhere data for Research?

Only if the data were previously pulled into Epic for other purposes









Many researchers ask if they can gain access to patient data that originated from another institution’s EMR and now appears in our Epic under the Care Everywhere label. The answer is a little complicated, but basically, if the data was pulled into Epic for clinical use and then makes its way into the reporting system, using it for research purposes is permitted because it’s considered secondary use of the data. Patients must consent to share their external data with Hopkins, and when they do, it appears in our Epic system with the Care Everywhere label. For longitudinal research, you may find it difficult to use, since not every patient consents to bring in their external data.
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Finding the data using Precision Medicine



Precision Medicine (PMAP)

Derived database tables

OMOP CDM

JH-Crown







Besides Epic, there are other systems you can use to find data for research. The most significant and exciting (to me) is the Precision Medicine Analytic Platform, or PMAP. 



PMAP is considered to be a learning health system, a platform where data from disparate systems are pulled in and merged together. Then, with the analytic tools available, researchers can explore the merged data, build predictive models and prototypes, and bring validated discoveries back into the clinical system.
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Precision Medicine Analytics Platform (PMAP)



Precision Medicine (PMAP)

Derived database tables

OMOP CDM

JH-Crown







PMAP can ingest disparate data sources, but its most dominant source is Epic itself. Other sources ingested so far include REDCap databases, imaging systems, waveform device data, personal wearable devices (FitBit), some genomic data, biospecimen systems, and custom data sources (spreadsheets, other databases). 



All sources are matched by patient identity and stored in a “data commons”, and for PMAP centers of excellence or paying customers, data can be projected to a Microsoft SQL Server database, where researchers can utilize statistical tools (R, Python, Stata, SAS) to analyze the data specific to their IRB-approved study. 
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Common PMAP Databases

Derived “foundation” database tables – Epic data in a more organized, re-usable format; can be provisioned quickly

OMOP – Epic data in a cross-institutional and multi-disciplinary Common Data Model - https://ohdsi.org/

JH-Crown – COVID-19 research - https://ictr.johnshopkins.edu/coronavirus/jh-crown/

(Subsidies exist to support junior faculty!)

Disease registries - https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/inhealth/

Biospecimens – OpenSpecimen

Genomic data

Clinical notes repository for concept extraction

Precision Medicine (PMAP)

Derived database tables

OMOP CDM

JH-Crown







The PMAP team has greatly simplified the process of provisioning data by created “derived” tables – Epic data that is more organized and reusable.



PMAP is also leveraging the common data model called OMOP (Observational Medical Outcomes Partnership) to further simplify data analysis and discovery. This will enable querying and sharing of knowledge across other OMOP institutions across the world without the need to share actual data. See the ODHSI link for more information.



The JH-Crown registry for COVID-19 research is another example of a successful implementation of PMAP. If you are interested in conducting COVID research, there is funding available for eligible investigators. 



Other projects in PMAP include disease specific registries (Scleroderma, Myositis, MS, Pancreatic Cancer, Thoracic Cancer), as well as general registries such as Ophthalmology-focused research. Biospecimen data is integrated into PMAP through OpenSpecimen, the ICTR specimen tracking tool. 



PMAP is working on ingesting genomic data, and a clinical notes repository is being built for NLP, machine learning, and concept extraction and searching.
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Why Use PMAP?

Integrated disparate datasets

High quality derived data (Epic+)

Highly secure – especially for registries 

Industry standard and constantly expanding analytic tools

Strong data science community

Excellent CCDA navigator support







You can probably see why one would want to use PMAP [read through]
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Finding the Data – Hopkins Non-Epic

Claims data from Johns Hopkins Healthcare or CMS

Requires special approvals to access

CaseMix/Datamart – HSCRC diagnoses, procedures, hospitalizations

Death data – National Death Index, MD Office of Vital Statistics

Legacy EMRs prior to Epic

Departmental systems

Specialty Research databases (REDCap)

Genomic data

Tableau dashboards

National Registries – Maryland Trauma Registry, Tumor Registry, UNOS Registry (transplants), NSQIP, many more…

De-identified datasets – Ask Welch Center or Sheridan librarians



Hopkins Non-Epic

Registries and Departmental Systems

Datamart/CaseMix

Legacy EMRs (rare)







If neither Epic nor PMAP meet your needs, there are other sources available. [read through]
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Finding the Data – Cross-Institutional Sources

Cross-Institutional

TriNetX

PaTH

CRISP

N3C



Request an account: https://ictr.johnshopkins.edu/service/informatics/trinetx/



Counts, de-identified datasets from other institutions, COVID network







Sometimes, researchers want to collaborate with other institutions doing similar research to identify patients with a rare condition that may not have sufficient sample sizes at one institution, for example. 



One tool that could be useful is TriNetX. Hopkins participates in the TriNetX research network with other Healthcare Organizations. You can visit the web site on the slide to request an account and explore the Hopkins population, or you can work with the TriNetX team to query across HCOs and receive patient-level de-identified datasets for your study. Like SlicerDicer, you will receive counts, but with IRB approval, you can request that the CCDA provide a patient list for chart review in Epic based on a TriNetX query (for Hopkins patients). 



The web site has a comparison chart that explains the differences between TriNetX and SlicerDicer. 
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PaTH Network (PCORI)

Contact Dr. Harold Lehmann:  lehmann@jhmi.edu 

Cross-Institutional

TriNetX

PaTH

CRISP

N3C









Johns Hopkins Medicine participates in the PCORI network – Patient Centered Outcomes Research Institute. Dr. Dan Ford and Dr. Harold Lehmann lead the PCORI effort at Hopkins. PaTH is the regional arm of PCORI where Hopkins resides. Please contact Dr. Lehmann for more information. 
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CRISP



Cross-Institutional

TriNetX

PaTH

CRISP

N3C

Research use requires patient consent!



https://ictr.johnshopkins.edu/service/informatics/crisp/









CRISP is the Chesapeake Regional health exchange for MD and surrounding states and DC. CRISP data is helpful to supplement the clinical data for our Hopkins patients when they are seen at other sites (outpatient, inpatient, and ED visits, especially). However, to use the data for research, you will need the patient’s consent. Please see the ICTR web site for more information. 
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N3C for Collaborative COVID-19 Research



Cross-Institutional

TriNetX

PaTH

CRISP

N3C

Centralized, secure portal for hosting patient-level COVID clinical data



https://ictr.johnshopkins.edu/wp-content/uploads/Chute-N3C-07292020.pdf









A cross-institutional resource for COVID research is N3C – National COVID Cohort Collaborative. It’s a centralized, secure portal for hosting patient-level COVID clinical data, and Hopkins contributes to, as well as co-leads, this data enclave. More information is available by clicking the link on this slide. 
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Finding the Data – Self-Service

If self-service leaves you with questions, ask for help!



ICTR Clinical Research Informatics - https://ictr.johnshopkins.edu/service/informatics/

ICTR Biostatistics Core - https://ictr.johnshopkins.edu/service/analysis-biostatistics/biostatistics/

BEAD Core - http://beadcore.jhu.edu/

Welch Medical Library - https://welch.jhmi.edu/



Self-Service

TriNetX, SlicerDicer

PaTH

PMAP – OMOP

REDCap/Epic documents







We’ve very briefly covered a few self-service tools throughout this session (SlicerDicer, TriNetX, OMOP), but if you’re still not sure how to get started with our research, please consider contacting the resources on this slide. I’ve already mentioned the Informatics Core. The ICTR biostatistics core is a highly qualified and accessible group of experienced individuals who are available to assist you through study design, data collection systems design, data validation, statistical analysis, and more.  



The BEAD core also offers study design, data analysis, and biostatistics support for Hopkins researchers.



And of course the Welch library is always a valuable resource.
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Requesting and Accessing the Data

Study Question

& Hypothesis

Structure

Your Data Request

Consults:

BEAD Core

Informatics Core

Biostats Core



IRB

Data Trust

Possibly other Committees

Core for Clinical Research Data Acquisition

(CCDA)



Data spec

Estimate

De-id 

Data 

Provisioning

Data Request Process







Moving on from Finding Data – let’s talk about requesting and accessing data!



Let’s review the data request process [read through]
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Structuring a Data Request

Who?

What?

When?

Where?

Why or How?

List of MRNs 

or patient cohort defined by characteristics

Demographics? Encounters? Procedures? Diagnoses? Lab results? Free Text?  Claims?

Age of individual? Date/range of event? 

Does another thing happen in a certain time frame?

Specific Hospital? 

Unit? Floor? Clinic?

Structuring your data request clarifies your thinking and improves communication with the informaticist







When structuring your data request, there are a few key questions to ask yourself and come prepared to discuss with the CCDA [read through]
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IRB and Data Trust Considerations – Risk Tiers

Tier A – No Data Trust Review

Tier B – May need Data Trust Review

Tier C -  Data Trust Review Required 



See Requesting Data section of Data Trust web site for more information:



https://intranet.insidehopkinsmedicine.org/data_trust/requesting_data_from_an_analytic_team.html









As you’re considering the data request itself, you will also need to consider the level associated with the “holding” of patient-level data.



The IRB application will require you to complete a Risk Tiers Calculator that helps determine whether special review needs to occur before providing this data to your team or when you want to share data outside of what’s called the Johns Hopkins Medicine covered entity (hint: School of Public Health, Whiting School of Engineering, and Applied Physics Lab are all outside the covered entity). 



I won’t have time to delve into the details of the risk tiers, so please review the link to the Data Trust web site in the slide for more information. 
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The Data Trust is…

A data infrastructure

A governance structure, with reliable:

Standards

Policies

Processes



https://intranet.insidehopkinsmedicine.org/data_trust/



Goals:

Ensure security and privacy of our patients’ data

Consolidate analytic teams to reduce redundancy

Increase value of data through better integration and analytics











If you’re not already aware, the Data Trust is [read through]
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About Registries

What is a registry?

Organized system used to collect data from a population defined by a disease, diagnosis, condition

Serves one or more predetermined scientific or clinical purpose

Three types: clinical, research, quality improvement

The PI is responsible for managing access to data in the registry

The registry must flag HIPAA identifiers

See Data Trust Guidelines and Technical Requirements for Registries







One frequent question that we receive often concerns “registries”, mostly because the IRB and Data Trust scrutinize the establishment of registries more than datasets requested for single use secondary research projects. 



[read through]
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Registry

eFormR 





Local eFormS





Local eFormS





Local eFormS





Local eFormS





Core for Clinical Research Data Acquisition (CCDA)

Programmers with access to institutional data sources and training to extract the data, including from text notes

Trusted honest broker for the Data Trust and IRB

Provides periodic (monthly/quarterly) bulk data extracts



Preliminary, anonymous data for feasibility, grant applications and statistical sample-size estimates

IRB-approved case-finding - for study enrollment (mailings, phone solicitation), chart review, and cohort/case-control studies

Research data extracts - monthly/quarterly integrated extracts from multiple institutional systems

Reviews and verifies data sharing practices to align with institutional and Federal regulations









So I’ve talked a little about the CCDA. They are the key to obtaining data for research, so it’s important to get to know this group!
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CCDA – How It Works

2 free hours paid by ICTR, then $118/hr 

The process:

Structure your data request

Schedule consult with CCDA

CCDA will provide specification with estimate for work > 2 hours

You receive preliminary data for user acceptance; then, CCDA provides final data

Data will be delivered to a secure location

Some departments also have CCDA adjunct team members who are approved to pull data for departmental researchers: https://intranet.insidehopkinsmedicine.org/data_trust/analytic_teams/research_ccda.html



For more information visit:

ictr.johnshopkins.edu/ccda









[read through]
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Securing the Data 

No study data on your computer.  













Even if it’s JHU-managed and encrypted!!
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Use the SAFE Virtual Desktop

Virtual Desktop - reduce the risk of copying data to an unencrypted desktop or device. Available via a browser

Software: Microsoft Office tools, SAS, Stata, R, and R Studio. Python is also installed. Other software applications can be installed for investigators willing to cover the licensing fees.

Secure data sharing across study teams

Basic SAFE Desktop is FREE! - 100 GB of storage space, and the licensing for SAS and Stata. 



For more information and to request a SAFE desktop:

https://ictr.johnshopkins.edu/service/informatics/safe-desktop/











[read through]
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If you need a study database, use REDCap

Easy to use



Widely used by academic medical centers and research organizations



Free Basic REDCap supported by ICTR for research studies



For more information: https://redcap.jhu.edu/













[read through]
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Options for Study Questionnaires not in REDCap

Do not use SurveyMonkey!


For data that should not be in the medical record, use Qualtrics (FREE!)
https://ictr.johnshopkins.edu/service/informatics/qualtrics/



For data that should be in the medical record contact PACE 
(Fee for service)

https://ictr.johnshopkins.edu/service/informatics/pace













If REDCap is overkill for you – maybe you need a questionnaire or a simple survey, you also have options – BUT don’t use SurveyMonkey – it’s not approved for PHI!



Qualtrics is an option that is approved for PHI.



Or if you need a questionnaire or a form to be built into Epic, you can contact the Program to Accelerate Clinical Research in Epic (or PACE team). They can work with you to create custom questionnaires, reports, SmartForms, and Best Practice Advisories for your study.
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PACE

Program for Accelerating Clinical Research in Epic (PACE)

Documentation tools (SmartForms, Flowsheets, Notes)

Study Recruitment Alerts

MyChart recruitment

Questionnaires included in medical record

Reports



https://ictr.johnshopkins.edu/service/informatics/pace















Storing and Tracking Biospecimen Tracking

Track collection and storage of specimens (specimen inventory)

Clinical annotations

Track distribution of specimens

Specimen derivation and Aliquots

Queries & Reports



Cost

No Charge for repositories using basic services

Hourly charge for unusual study-specific requests



For more information visit:

https://ictr.johnshopkins.edu/service/informatics/openspecimen/









You may have a need to store and track biospecimens for your study. You’ll need a sophisticated system for tracking specimen distribution, aliquots, storage locations, and generate reports on a regular basis.



Please do not consider storing your specimen data in a spreadsheet! There is too much room for error, with shifting columns and misentered patient identifiers, which is problematic for the quality of your research as well as difficult to later merge with clinical data.



Consider OpenSpecimen, a reliable, secure biospecimen tracking system. It is ingested into PMAP as well. 
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Sharing the Data

IRB Approval

Patient Consent or Data Trust approval

Data management planning is crucial with CCDA review of plan

Dates are PHI!

IMPORTANT: Know the differences between direct PHI, limited PHI, and fully de-identified data

Direct PHI: patient names, SSN, contact information, clinical notes, any identifier that can be used to look up a patient in Epic (CSN, order ID, accession number)

Limited PHI: dates, zip code, city. See https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/institutional_review_board/hipaa_research/limited_data_set.html

Fully de-identified data: age < 90 years, 3-digit zip code, shifted dates. See https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/institutional_review_board/hipaa_research/de_identified_data.html



Use REDCap for cross-institutional data collection









Sharing data is another frequent topic among research teams. 



[read through]



I won’t have time in this session to thoroughly review data management plans or data types for sharing. I recommend requesting a consult to learn more about this important topic.
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Beyond Access – Working with Data

Partner with someone who understands clinical workflow and how to translate this data into data ready for research

Stay within scope of readily known data – consult with the CCDA!

Hire a data manager who knows Epic data (or consult with biostatistics cores)

Take advantage of study design resources (biostatistics cores)

Be aware of retrospective data caveats

Changes in consistency and data missingness over time

Purpose of data collection (billing vs. clinical documentation)

Tertiary nature of Johns Hopkins and the implications

Clinical relevance and interpretation (time series data, lab and medication data)

Understand coding terminologies and how Hopkins uses them (ICD-10 PCS procedures vs. CPT) – befriend a medical coder at Hopkins!









Again, there is so much information I could share in addition to these slides, but I’ll start with a few tips for success. 



You’ve found the data, you’ve requested it, you’ve accessed it. Now, what do you DO with it? To me, this is the most important part of the process, and if you aren’t clear on what to do with the data – how to actually wrangle it into something publishable or usable – then all of your efforts are possibly wasted.



[read through]
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Questions?

Bonnie Woods, bonnie.woods@jhu.edu

Shipra Sachdeva, CCDA manager, Shipra.Sachdeva@jhu.edu

Submit a request to the Informatics Core for a consultation BEFORE you start your research project!

https://ictr.johnshopkins.edu/service/informatics/











Thank you for listening today. I hope I was able to provide you with useful information to help you with your next project. Please feel free to contact me directly or submit a request for an Informatics Core consult.



Enjoy your course!
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Thank you!
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CCDA

Services we Provide
• Data Feasibility for Grant Applications
• Sample-Size Estimates
• Data navigator for PMAP
• MyChart Recruitment
• Research Data Extracts
• Data De-identification services
• Honest Broker services
• SlicerDicer & TriNetX tools assistance

Core for Clinical Research Data Acquisition (CCDA) assists researchers 
with accessing clinical data for research

Data Sources we can Access
• Epic Clarity
• EDW
• PMAP
• OMOP
• CaseMix Datamart
• CRMS
• Place Holder1
• Place Holder2
• Place Holder3



How to Request a CCDA Service?
https://ictr.johnshopkins.edu/service/informatics/ccda/



Requesting and Accessing the Data

Study 
Question

& 
Hypothesis

Structure
Your Data 
Request

Consults:
BEAD Core
Informatics 

Core
Biostats Core

IRB

Data Trust

Possibly 
other 

Committees

Core for 
Clinical 

Research 
Data 

Acquisition
(CCDA)

Data spec
Estimate

De-id 

Data 
Provisioning

Data Request Process



Finding the Data – Common Sources

Epic

• Manual chart 
review

• Epic Clarity
• Epic Data 

Warehouse
• SlicerDicer
• Reporting 

Workbench

Precision Medicine 
(PMAP)

• Derived database 
tables

• OMOP CDM
• JH-Crown

Hopkins Non-Epic

• Registries and 
Departmental 
Systems

• Datamart/CaseMix
• Legacy EMRs (rare)

Cross-Institutional

• TriNetX
• PaTH
• CRISP
• N3C

Self-Service

• TriNetX, 
SlicerDicer

• PaTH, ACT
• PMAP – LEAF or 

Atlas for OMOP
• REDCap/Epic 

documents



Ways to Get Data from the Epic EMR

• Must have IRB approval!
• Manual Chart abstraction

• Labor intensive
• IMPORTANT: interview clinicians who enter data so you understand the 

workflow (and important caveats to consider when analyzing this data)

• Epic Databases
• Clarity and Epic Data Warehouse
• The Core for Clinical Research Data Acquisition (CCDA) can pull data for 

you (more about CCDA later)

• Reporting Workbench – Epic Research Request Review (R3) 
committee approval required

• SlicerDicer – self-service (next slide)

Epic

•Manual chart 
review

•Epic Clarity
•Epic Data 

Warehouse
•SlicerDicer
•Reporting 

Workbench



Timeline of Data Available in Epic

Historical data backloaded into Epic:
2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

Epic Go-Live Rollout:

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 October 
2020

JHH/JHBMC 
Labs, Visits, 
Notes

JHCP 
Data

Labs, Visits, 
Notes from 3 
community 
hospitals

April – June:
JHCP
JHH/JHBMC 
Outpatient
June:
Sibley and Howard 
County

July:
Suburban
August:
JHH ED

December:
JHBMC 
Inpatient

July:
JHH Inpatient

JH All Children’s



Self-Service: Epic’s SlicerDicer

• Limited to Epic users

• De-identified patient 
counts (if under 10 
patients, still shows a count 
of 10)

• Providers can see charts of 
patients for whom they 
have a care relationship 

• With IRB approval, can 
obtain a patient list

• IMPORTANT: good for 
feasibility counts and basic 
chart review – has data 
quality issues that are not 
always obvious

Epic

•Manual chart 
review

•Epic Clarity
•Epic Data 

Warehouse
•SlicerDicer
•Reporting 

Workbench



Precision Medicine Analytics Platform (PMAP)

Precision Medicine 
(PMAP)

•Derived database 
tables

•OMOP CDM
•JH-Crown



Common PMAP Databases
• Derived “foundation” database tables – Epic data in a more 

organized, re-usable format; can be provisioned quickly
• OMOP – Epic data in a cross-institutional and multi-disciplinary 

Common Data Model - https://ohdsi.org/
• JH-Crown – COVID-19 research -

https://ictr.johnshopkins.edu/coronavirus/jh-crown/
(Subsidies exist to support junior faculty!)

• Disease registries - https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/inhealth/

• Biospecimens – OpenSpecimen
• Genomic data
• Clinical notes repository for concept extraction

Precision Medicine 
(PMAP)

•Derived database 
tables

•OMOP CDM
•JH-Crown

https://ohdsi.org/
https://ictr.johnshopkins.edu/coronavirus/jh-crown/
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/inhealth/


Finding the Data – Hopkins Non-Epic

• Claims data from Johns Hopkins Healthcare or CMS
• Requires special approvals to access

• CaseMix/Datamart – HSCRC diagnoses, procedures, hospitalizations
• Death data – National Death Index, MD Office of Vital Statistics
• Legacy EMRs prior to Epic
• Departmental systems
• Specialty Research databases (REDCap)
• Genomic data
• Tableau dashboards
• National Registries – Maryland Trauma Registry, Tumor Registry, 

UNOS Registry (transplants), NSQIP, many more…
• De-identified datasets – Ask Welch Center or Sheridan librarians

Hopkins Non-Epic

• Registries and 
Departmental 
Systems

• Datamart/CaseMix
• Legacy EMRs (rare)
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